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Pray for our

professors that do

research, that they

may integrate

biblical truth into all

they publish.
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May 2024
Look to

the LORD
and his
strength;
seek his

face
always.

1 Chronicles 16:11
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Pray that an 

online forum 

for Christian

professors in East

Asia would grow

and flourish

amidst security

concerns. 
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Pray for 

strengthened faith

and encouragement

for all of our

professors teaching

in East Asia.

Pray for university

students to finish

the semester strong

both academically

and spiritually.

Pray for safe

travels for 

Global Scholars

professors who

travel when school 

is not in session to 

visit family 

and supporters. 

Pray for our

professors 

teaching in 

Latin America, for

encouragement and

opportunities 

for gospel

conversations.
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Pray for the

Society mentors 

and mentees, that

God would deepen

their relationships

and expand this

needed program.

Pray for Christian

professors in the 

middle of job

transitions and

searches, that they

would trust God's

provision and timing.

Pray for

protection,

wisdom, and

encouragement

for our professors

teaching in the

Middle East. 

Pray for our

professors with

families, that their

children would

finish the school

year well.

Pray for the well-

being of all of our

faithful supporters,

that they will

experience God's

grace and provision

in their lives.

3Pray for the Society

of Christian

Scholars, that it

may expand and

connect Christian

scholars all over

the world.
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Pray for our

professors in secure

countries as they

juggle the demands

of work, family, and

ministry in countries

not open to the

Gospel.

Pray for the

Society of Christian

Scholars as it seeks

to provide additional

resources to

Christian professors

in French 

and Spanish. 

Pray that God 

leads Global Scholars

to additional like-

minded ministries to

partner with, in order

to best steward

Kingdom resources.

A key Society of

Christian Scholars

member in Jamaica

aspires to start a

movement of

Christian scholars in

the Caribbean. Please

pray for her success. 

Pray for

opportunities for one

of our professors to

share truth during  

English Corner

discussions in 

East Asia.  

Pray for our

Regional

Representative

Osam as he seeks

to connect with

professors in the

Middle East.

Pray for our

professors to

flourish and serve

well in their local

churches. 

Pray for our

partners at SIM,

that we are able to

serve them well

through our

partnership.

Pray for 

blessings, wisdom,

and safety for

professors teaching

in Nigeria.

Pray for expanded

reach and impact of

the Thinking

Christianly podcast. 

Pray for students 

and their parents to

be helped by the

College Faith

podcast.

Pray for our

professor teaching

science in Ireland,

that his influence

would impact

higher education 

for Christ.

Pray for increased

participation and

equipping through  

the Society of

Christian Scholars

monthly webinar

series. 

Pray for African

members of the

Society of Christian

Scholars who are

seeking to start local

chapters in their

home countries. 

Pray that the 

Society of Christian

Scholars study

guide series for

professors will be a

helpful resource.

Pray for one of our

professors in Nigeria

who recently

completed a second

edition of a Greek

grammar textbook

for Nigerians training

to be pastors. 

Pray for good

spiritual

conversations at the

movie nights hosted

by one of our

professors in the

Czech Republic. 

Pray for our 

partners at the

Consortium of

Christian Study

Centers, that they

may make an impact

for Christ on

campuses all across

the United States.

Pray for strength

and endurance for

our East Asia

Regional

Representative

 Sam with his travel

schedule. 

https://www.biblestudytools.com/1-chronicles/16-11.html

